6" (15 cm) Compression Bandage with Inflatable Bladder

For temporary external use in combination with a primary wound dressing to control bleeding.

**WRAP BANDAGE:**

Place bladder on top of primary wound dressing and directly over the wound. Tightly wrap elastic bandage and secure with clip.

**ATTACH PUMP:**

Firmly press pump tip into inflation port.

**INFLATE BLADDER:**

Inflate bladder to the desired volume. The bandage should not be so tight that it cuts off distal blood circulation. Detach pump.

**MONITOR PATIENT:**

Continuously monitor wound for bleeding and adjust bandage and/or bladder pressure as necessary.

CAUTION

Frequently monitor pulse and tissue on the limb distal to AirWrap placement to ensure adequate circulation is maintained. If the area below the bandage becomes cool, blue or numb, adjust bandage and/or bandage pressure as necessary to restore local and distal tissue circulation.

**WARNING:** Do NOT wrap circumferentially around the neck. For medical emergencies, seek professional help. Excessive or prolonged application of pressure could result in tissue injury.

**NON STERILE**

FOR SINGLE USE ONLY